
Hear the Sad Story
Of Eugene O'Brien,

The Perfect Lover
By Harriette Untierhill

Having received ao many requests
for an interview with Eugene O'Brien
has set ua to thinking. And when fans
write and say "Why dont you inter¬
view Eugene O'Brien?" you can't
write back and say MWhy don't you?"
because they write from Augusta, Me.,from Keoska, Iowa, and from Galvea-
ton. Texas.
Now, it happens that wa know Mr.

O'Brien batter than almost any one
. else. That ia why we never thoughtof interviewing him. When you know

everything about a person it is difficult
to aat it down on paper, and not al¬
ways discreet.

But after opening our mail this
week we felt that we could no longerdeny an importunate public, so we
called up Mr. O'Brien and said, "We
are going to do an interview with
you."

"Fine! Go right ahead!"
"But," we answered, "wa haven't in¬

terviewed you yet."
"Can't you write some of the thlnga

you know?"
"No, this has to be different Tou

must give me your opinion as to thefuture of the motion pieture and some¬
thing about the great American drama.
Mr. O'Brien laughed loudly, asthough my opinion mattered!
"There!" wa retorted, that is justwhat you mustn't say. You've got tothink that your opinion matters or no¬body else will think that it does, either.You must be coneaited and haughty.What you are now is very pleasant,but not impressive.
"By jovel" cama over the wire, "yeaknow you're right about that. It haabeen on my mind for soma time. Will

you have luncheon with me and talk itover?"
Arriving fifteen minutes late at theAlgonquin, when we met "the perfectlover,' we said, "Excuse it please. Youdon't mind, of course. You're alwaysso tractable."
"Yes," ha answered, with unwontedbitterness, "I am; I mean I was! I

want to tell you my sad story, sitdown."
"Something we don't know?"
"Something that even you do notknow. The first part may seem irrele¬

vant, but it's all leading up to some¬thing. I was born in Boulder.""That ia a aad story!""Thirty miles from Denver. But I
never went there until I heard the call

and went on the stage. I was then
seventeen, and my parents fondly
hoped I would be a lawyer."
"No doubt many a perfect lover has

been nipped in the bud by aspiring par¬ents,"
"There was a girl in our town," con¬

tinued Mr. O'Brien, "who want on the
stage. She ran away to Denver and
Joined a stock company, snd after that
no one would speak of her, and when
she visited her parents they hid her in
the china closet if they had callers.
She fascinated me, and once when she
.same to town I interviewed her, and
when she went back to Denver I ac¬
companied her. I left a note for mymother saying 'Bave gone to be an
actor.' You see, in those days I was
optimistic."
"And did they take you?" we asked."They did at $8 a week and I lived

on it and played bits for, a season.Then some one told me that if I would
go to New York I could get $20 a
week. I started for the metropoliswith this unheard of wealth in view,but I got stranded and finally landedin the chorus of one of Anna Hold's
companies. When, anally, I did reachNew York I was nineteen and had ac¬quired nothing but a little experience.""And an English accent?" wequeried.
"This isn't an English seeent," hesaid, defending his Speech, , whichshould be free, even if it isn't, "it'sIrish. My parents were Irish and theynever spoke as the rest of the peoplein the town did-.'The beams chasedthe gurrrlu'.though, of course, as soon

as I went on the stage in Denver 1immediately tried to copy tho dressthe aeeent and everything about theseexalted angelic beings.the leadingman and the juvenile. They got aimuch as $40 or $50 a week."When I arrived in New York I founcthat the managers thought I was wort!only $12 a week, and I worked for thissinging in a quartet for a few monthsbut the trouble was we couldn't gebooking more than half the time.""But you lived, Eugene, and yotfinally did succeed, and all that chastening was good for you. It has mad
you what you are to-day.""Yes, and I'm coming to that. Ihas; but I doubt if it is good for me-certainly not financially."When I was struggling along oi$18 a week I was appalled at the lac!of consideration which I and others re>^mwmmm»^mmmw^mmmmÊmmmmmmmmmmmmemmmmmm*
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oeived. If the big people noticed me
at all it was only to bo disagreeable,and then and there I made up my mindthat if the time ever came whan X
could afford two rooms, or if by anylucky chance I ever became a star, that
I should spend my time being nice to
everybody."
"And you've kept your ward. That is

why everybody loves you. You're a reg¬ular little ray of sunshine."
"Yes, but to-morrow I'll be an ex-ray.No more being nice."
"But why? Is this an inverted New

Year's resolution?"
"Something like that, though I've seenthe light breaking for some time and Ibelieve in signs.""Explain yourself. Why are you go¬ing to stop being the perfect being that

you have been?"
"People do not like you for being nice.They despise you! They think that youdo not know anything! Do managerslike you when you save money for them?Do leading women like you when youshare the camera with them? Does the

public like you when you do bad storiesbecause you don't like to kick? Does a
director like you when you know hedoesn't know what he's talking about,
but are too considerate to tell him so?
Do the extras like you when you lend
them clothes so they can get somethingto do?"
"And what started you on this train

of thought, my gentle Gene? Some
one has done something to you. Tell
me, that I may slay him forthwith."
"Oh, it started a long time ago, the

day I beard a director say 'Yes; he's
nice. He doesn't know enough to be
anything else.' It set me thinking, andI've arrived at my decision in time
for the new year."So public, managers, leading ladies,
directors, extras and more or less in¬
nocent bystanders, behold your handi¬
work!
When Mr. O'Brien put us in a taxi

he was whistling "Love me and the.world is mine, but he suddenly
stopped and as we drove away we
heard the strains of "III get you yet.Do you get me?" floating down Forty-fourth Street.

MacManus Has Another
"The Gray Brother" is the title

selected by Edward A. MacManus for
the screen production he has just com¬
pleted of life within prison walls. The
story is by Thomas Mott Osborne. It
reveals such romance as may find a
harborage behind prison bars and out¬
line's the brutalities of the old systemof prison management. For the firsttime the hunger, thirst and lung
starvation of the cells is disclosed, andthe straitjacket and stringing up are
visualized by men who endured them.
It is the first screen production ever
made of actual life within prison walls,with the convicts themselves reënact-
ing tho lives they were compelled tolead fit one time. They are also seen
in" phases of present-day prison life to
emphasize the contrast between past

Grock, French Clown,
Stands in a Category

With No Competitors
There are clowns and there is

Grock. To classify with the rank and
file this extraordinary character, who
made his American début at the Pal¬
ace Theater last week, would be to
do an artist an injustice.
The clownishness of Grock is some¬

thing individual that was born with
him and will probably die with him,
although every clown in Europe tries
to imitate him in greater or lesser
degree.
There is a certain foolishness in writ¬

ing about a clown. When he is worth"
while he eludes the cold analysis of
black and white. This queer individual
of anthropoid appearance, unearthlynoises, physical agility and musical
talent that is Grock makes one laughimmoderately in actual presentation,yet may seem fiat and toneless when
described on paper. -n

Common personages in general havetheir verbal jokes which can be quotedto show that they are really witty.But the clown is a joke confined to
appearance and action. There is no
translating into prose the things that
Grock does. One must laugh at, the
man himself. He is at once genialand malign, owlishly stupid andMacchiavelTianly astute. He gives his
audience the shock of striking anti¬
thesis in his first act. A small man
with a vast expanse of forehead, a
huge jaw that works like a steel trap,hands and arms that flap like wind¬mills, and seven-leagued feet, trundles
amiably before the footlights. He
carries a portmanteau nearly as large
as himself. He takes from its caver¬
nous depths a fiddle about the size of
one of his hands. He plays the pianowith his hands and his feet, upsidodown or right side up. He falls throughchairs. He thunders and he squeakswith a voice that seems to have an
infinite range. His beloved concertina
warbles ungrammatically. And he
plays the fiddle with an understandinghand.

Off stage the great Grock is quite or¬
dinary looking save for this strangelyshaped head. He is bashful, mild and
cultivated in his demeanor. There is
a certain sweetness of dispositionabout him. And he is very serious.
"Though you can learn most things,"he said when interviewed after his first

performance on this side of the At¬
lantic, "you cannot learn clowning. To
be successful one must bo a born clown.

It is futile for a would-be comedianto ask if he can)learn to be funny. Hemust have the gift of fun-making inhis nature.
"I honestly believe it to be a Divinegift. I was born a clown. Nature in¬tended me to make people laugh, al¬though when I'm away from the foot¬lights I'm serious enough in all con¬

science. If you were to ask me to dosomething funny between my perform¬ances I would be at a loss. But onceon the stage I am inevitably the clown.I never attempt any gag and I im¬provise as I go along. I am continu¬ally changing my act, for as soon as itbegins to be copied by other clownsI invent something new. I am flatteredby the reception given me here. Of
course, I know something of the Amer¬ican spirit, for I played for the Amer¬ican soldiers at the Palace Theater,London."
Grock made his first appearance in acircus in Switzerland as a contortionistat the age of seven. Nine boys werelearning the tricks of the ring togetherHe was one of them, and in order tckeep ahead of the others he was öfterup at 4 or 5 o'clock in the morninijrehearsing. He would afterward cree}back to bed and pretend when he waicalled that he had been asleep alnight.
"When I was twelve I first covers«my face with white paint and thentoured the world in circuses. At thatime our fun used to consist chief!;in falling down in the sawdust, smacking things around and working a littlstory into our act, with a musical final«Gradually it dawned on me that oncould be. a .clown without the whitpaint and.claptrap of the circus; thafa«ial expression unadorned could b

more effective than! all tho circus trappings."
Grock went on to explain that hiclowning was more a thing of the minthan of the body; that his physic;contortions were simply the visiblexpression of the thoughts flittinthrough his mind; and that when hwanted to convey something to his atdienca he could do it more effective!with a flicker of the eyelid or a twiiof the mouth than with a torrent <word?. While he docs not say mucin actual words, he is a wonderful!eloouent individual.
Tho tiny fiddle that Grock playstwo hundred years old. This is t!story he tells about it:
"There was once a Spanish clown wl

was very hard up. Ho came to meParis and said: 'I have a beautiflittle violin; do give mo something f«it.' He took it out of his pocket atRsked 100 francs. I was almost as ha:
up as he at that time, and I told him
was impossible for me to give him tl
money. Besides, .1 didn't see thatcould do anything with it, I lookedthe little fiddl«;^t«d tried vit, and saidwould give hiih 60 francs. Thirtyborrowed frpm a friend and the oththirty I "got. by pawning, a ring, a;liât iá bow 1 bpufeht my httie fidd;o. Fsix months I did nothing with it. Thcame a day when I was racking rbrains for a new, idea, I saw the litlfiddle lying by itself in a great bask¦¦ i»«««.« m.«wnwtwi« mi.m...mmmmÊmmmammmmmwam
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laugh? If you poison us, do we not
die ? And if you wrong us, shall we not
revenge ? If we are like you in the reBt,
we will resemble you in that. If a Jew
wrong a Christian, what is his humility?
Revenge. If a Christian wrong.a Jew,
what should his sufferance be by Chris¬
tian example? Why, revenge. The vil¬
lainy you teach me, I will execute, and
it shall go hard but I will better the in¬
struction.' "
Brander Matthews, writing on Shake¬

speare as a playwright, points out that
the Elizabethan attitude toward Jews
has to be taken into account in esti-

; mating the character of Shylock. Usury
was an abhorrent trade, denounced by
Haw and strongly condemned by public
opinion in Shakespeare's time.
"To the men of the sixteenth century

Shylock may have been only a comic
villaint to us in the twentieth centry
he Is a supremely pathetic figure, with
whom we have even a certain sym¬
pathy," says Professor Matthews, "An¬
tonio bas treated Shylock shamefully;
we perceive this now, although Shake¬
speare's contemporaries probably ap¬
proved of the merchant's inexcusable
brutality. ... As a result of his
insight, Shakespeare, apparently mean¬
ing to set before us a villain akin to
Marlowe's Barabbas, has left us a gen¬
uine human being, not a threatening
silhouette of black evil, but a rounded
character which we can approach from
various angles. Because of this in¬
herent (if unintended) humanity, Shy¬
lock has now usurped the central place
in the play."
Writing of that delightful English

villain, Pelstaff, Sidney Lee, in his life
of Shakespeare, sayst 'It is not the
historical traditions which are connect¬
ed with Falstaff that give him his per¬
ennial attraction. It is tho personalitythat owes nothing to history with
vsJMch Shakespeare's imaginative powerclothed him. The knight's unfettered

kespeare
Indulgence in sensual pleasures, his
exuberant mendacity and his love of
his own ease are purged of offense by
his colossal wit and jollity, while the
contrast between hla old age and his
unreverend way of life supply that
tinge of melancholy which is insepara¬
ble from the highest manifestations of
humor. Shakespeare's purely comic
power culminated in Falstatf; he may
be claimed as the most humorous fig-
urc in literature."
And to turn to the dramatic opinions

rind essays of Bernard Shaw, who has
been just as abusive and just as com¬
mendatory of Shakespeare as any other
writer, we find him saying: "It was in
'As You Like It' that the sententious
William ftrsl began to openly exploit
the fondness of the Biitsh public foi
sham moralizing and stage 'philos¬
ophy.' "

Here is something for the English tc
pass a resolution over!
And again Shaw says in sweepinj

fashion: "With the sinjjle exceptior
of Homer, there is no eminent writer
rtot even Sir Walter Scot-., whom I cat
despise so entirely as I cesplse Shake
apeare when I measure my mind agains
his. ... To read 'Cymbeline' an<
to think of Goethe, of Wagner, of Ibsen
is, for me, to imperil the habit o
studied moderation of statement whicl
years of public responsibility as
journalist have made almost secon
nature in me."
As an afterthought Siaw sayst
"But I am bound to say that I pit;the man who cannot enjoy ShakespeareHe has outlasted thousands of able

thinkers, and will outlast a thousan
more. When I was twenty I kne^
everybody in Shakespeare, from Hamlt
to Abhorson, much more intimatel
than I knew my living contemperarle
and to this day, if the name of'Piste
or Polonius catches my eye in a newi
paper, I turn to the passage with moi
curiosity tlan if the name were thi
of.but peihaps I had better not mei
tion any o»e in particular."
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I laughed at its loneliness and said te
my partner: 'I have an idea for a ne.,
opening. Let's put the violin in the bis'cello ease and it will causa a laugh?It caused more than a laugh. There
was nearly a riot."

It does not take Grock ten minutaito complete his grotesque make-up,The expressions of contempt, or sor¬
row, or joy that flit across his face are
natural, and a few bold strokes accen¬
tuating his peculiarities, are all he
needs. It is perfectly obvious that
Grock was born to be a clown and to
bring laughter to thousands of persons,old and young.

e

New Films in
New York Houses

The Capitol starts off the New Year
with an entirely new bill. Ned Way-burn's "Song Scenes," an ambitious
production that has been in prepara¬tion for a number of weeks, will be
the principal feature. It will bringforward in a series of numbers Evan
Burrows Fontaine, Pearl Regay, Don¬
ald Kerr, Lucille Chalfant, Frank John¬
son, Will Crutchfield. Lee Leblanc, the
Legrohs, Dorothy Miller, Myra Evans,and the Capitol chorus and corps de
ballet. The feature picture will be
"Should a Woman Tell?" with Alice
Lako in the star rôle. Jack Mulhall
and Frank Currier will appear with
her.

Norma Talmadge will appear in "A
Daughter of Two Worlds," a picturizedversion of Le Roy Scott's novel of
the same name, at the Strand Theater,
It is Miss Talmadge'a initial appearance
as a First National star. Playing with
her are Jack Crosby, Virginia Lee,
William Shea, Frank Sheridan, Joe
Smiley, Gilbert Rooney, Charles Slat-
tery, E. J. Radcliffe, Winifred Harris,
Millicent Martin and Ned Burton.
Norma Talmadge will appear in "She

Loves and Lies" at the Rivoli this week.
There is a touch of Greenwich Villagein the picture. Chester Withey direct¬
ed it and Grant Carpenter collaborated
in the preparation of the scenario from
Wilkie Collins's story of the same
name. In the cast with Norma Tal¬
madge are Conway Tearle, PhillipsTead, Octavia Broske and Ida Darling.The comedy is a Christie production,"Go West, Young Woman." The muBical
program will include Tschaikowsky's"1812" overture. Lola Legies will singthe aria from Verdi's "Ernani."

Douglas Fairbank8's picture, "When
the Clouds Roll By," will be shown at
the Rialto this week. Victor Flemingdirected tho production"". Fairbanks
wrote the original story and scenario.
A Harold Lloyd comedy, "From Hand
to Mouth," is also on the bill. Greek
Evans will make his reappearance,
singing "Rose of My Heart." The over¬
ture' will be Wagner'B "Rienzi."

D. W. Griffith's latest picture, "The
Greatest Question," will be shown at
the Strand Theater, Brooklyn. In the
cast are Lillian Gish, Robert Harrori,
George Fawcett, Eugenie Besserer.
Ralph Graves, George Nichols, Jose¬
phine Crowell and Torn Wilson. There
will be a scenic study in colors of the
children of the Netherlands.

Thomas H. Incc's production of a
Gouverneur Morris story, "Behind the
Door," with Hobart Bosworth in the
leading rôle, will be the feature pic¬
ture at Moss' Broadway Theater this
week. It is a melodrama.

Have Your Hats Built
On Your Head for

Style and Economy
Occasionally extravagance ia a vi**-

tue. For instance, when it's necessary
to keep one'a husband broke to make
hire happy, by all means do\ it!
This ia the advice of Theiresa Max¬

well Conover. Any one who has aeen
"My Lady Friends" at the Comedy
Theatre will remember that she is the
sumptuously dressed, wildly extrava¬
gant Lucille Early, who offsets the par¬
simony of John Smith's wife. »

"Extravagance," said Mra. Conover
in her apartment, "is a deadly quality
as a rule. It is wrecking a great many
homea to-day, and especially in New
York. The average man who marries a
girl with extravagant ideas and no
sense of values is taking awful chances.
If he wants to make anything of his
life, she won't let him because of the
continual pull for money.
"I think the unhappy conditions in

many homes to-day and the great num¬
ber of appeals for divorce may be di¬
rectly traced to this very failing. And
the fault lies, not with the girls them¬
selves, but with their mothers. In¬
stead of being taught thrift, younggirls are encouraged in their extrava¬gance by those who are older andshould know better. I should hate tcplay a part that preached wanton, self¬ish extravagance. In fact, I woulcpositively refuse it, because I. con¬sider the theater too great a force fo:good or evil to make evil seem attractive.
"But my extravagance in 'My Lad;Friends' seems to me quite justifiableThe proof of this is my husband's remark, *You are an extravagant obthing, but yon are a dear.' Of the twwives who are played against eacother, the extravagant woman has morof an understanding of life and is morlikely to hold her husband than thstingy type. Her motive is sinceienough. At least she has vision anideas. It seems to me that one of thtragedies of married life is where t_husband becomes rich and well knowand his wife does not keep up with hirAs he goes forward the breach is boui*to widen.
"I believe that a wife should adajherself to her husband's circumstanceand that if he makes money, she shou;spend it in the way he wants her teven to the point of being extravaganOn the other hand, if he is not so weoff, but wishes to go to the theateshe should go with him, even if it

more than they can afford. Then 1won't have to make an excuse so asbe able to go with another girl. If 1wants to drink or play pool, she shouask him to come home and do it."I most certainly do not advocate e:travagance in general. But there a:
many times when it is justifiableis one of man's inborn instinctsspend freely, and if he has slaved forfortune, he doesn't want his wifespend all her time in the kitchen wh«

prosperity comes to him. Of coursa, 1where there is a sense of humor, these 1things just naturally adjust -them- .jselves. I think humor the moitprecious asset in life. Perhaps that's Ibecause I'm Irish. But it is certainlyneeded in the workaday world. We ^
spend a lot of our time on the bridgebetween laughter and tears and it Is Isurely better to emerge on the sunny.side of laughter than to fall into apool of tears."
"Why will they not let me get awayfrom clothes?" she exclaimed whenquestioned about the gowns she wearsin "My Lady Friends." "I like at- (tractive things because one can malt» ;them expressive of one's self, just as 1 :like good paintings, artistic furnish-

ings and nice things around me. But |clothes in themselves are not enough S
to make one happy."
"What is your estimate of how »

much it costs these daya to be really 3
well dressed?"
"That depends entirely on a wots-an's brain power; how much mentalityshe puts ipto the business of selectingclothes. I think 'ready made' shoppingis the most extravagant kind. It isbetter to think for one's self and have

some definite ideas about what one I
wants. All of my hats are more orless made on my head. 1 wouldn't
wears a ready-made one, because itwouldn't have the individuality that Istrive for. The result is that I payfor my things about one-third of whatthe average woman does."
"There was a time when I seemedpicked for adventuress parts," said

Mrs. Conover. "I am perfectly willine
to play them in the good old-fashionedmelodramatic way where every one
sees what a wretch you are and you
are thoroughly punished in the last act.But my conscience pricked me when Iplayed the subtler part of an adven¬
turess who was so attractive that theaudience went away liking her. That
was the time when I decided neveragain to be an attractive adventuress."Personally I am as sensitive aboutthe stage as if I had never walked
across it. I thrill and weep in a mostingenious fashion, I am afraid, and act,when one of the audience, as if I had
never known what it was to put onmake-up. I think my most delightfulexperience before 'My Lady Friends'
was in 'Saturday to Monday.' I had a
more serious rôle in 'Nobody's Daugh¬ter' at the New Theater, but I thinkI am just naturally cut out forcomedy."

Mrs. Conover is passionately devotedto Italy and the Italian people. Shehad an unusual experience in 1917when d'Annunzio gave a dinner for heron the Island of Murano, near Venice.No meal had ever been served in justthe same spot. The wine was mad» inthe vineyard. The fish were caught inthe water near by. Their lighting ef¬fects were obtained from cantfi-s sput¬tering in glass bottles. On the wayhome there was a frightful storm thatrocked their gondolas. Everythingabout the party appeared to be dra¬matic. Her friends called it "a perfectd'Annunzio evening," said Mrs.Conover.
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